MARCH 2019
“SPACE FOR GOD” IN THE SEASON OF LENT
Dear Children of God,
Each year during the Season of Lent we come to a time in our Christian
journey of paying attention. The 40 days of Lent are a time of preparing our
hearts to once again get ready for Easter Morning. There are many ways to do
this. It is my hope that you will make a concerted effort to make Space for God
during the Season of Lent this year.
Make Space for God and come to the Ash Wednesday service on March
6th described on the next page. You might decide to spend the season of Lent
reading through the Psalms. If you read three to four Psalms a day you can
read all 150 by Easter Morning. Or you could choose to read one Psalm a day
in the morning and then reflect on it during the day. You could choose to read
your way through one of the Gospels during Lent: Matthew, Mark, Luke or
John. Go to http://specialofferings.pcusa.org/oghs to learn more about the One
Great Hour of Sharing Offering, and then decide what you are able to give this
year. There are many traditions for giving something up for Lent. You may
choose to give something up that is cluttering the Space for God in your life or
your family’s life. Or you may choose not to give something up, but to give
something during Lent, going out of your way and giving the gift of more space
and time with God, or with God’s people. You might also consider giving the gift
of time to someone else … through visits, by taking your children to some of our
homebound members so they can share a visit together, by checking with one
of our local missions to see if they need an extra helping hand, or you might call
someone you know who is lonely and invite yourself over for a visit or invite
them out to lunch. You can also read on page 4 about a retreat opportunity in
April for a day away in silence when there will be big chunks of time for Space
for God.
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We will also make Space for God on Sunday mornings as the Sermon
Series will be shaped by the book “Space for God--The Study and Practice of
Prayer and Spirituality,” by Donald Postema.. Each week we will explore practicing the life of faith.
It is awfully easy to get stuck in ruts, it is also easy to miss new opportunities when they arrive if we aren’t paying attention.….Lent is the season for getting unstuck for God and God’s people! If you are looking for other ideas I’d be
glad to help you explore ways that you can MAKE SPACE FOR GOD FOR
LENT...and beyond! With you on the journey, Pastor Becky
SPACE FOR GOD-- LENTEN HOLY WEEK SERMON SERIES
March 10--Making Space
March 17--I Belong
March 24--Gratitude Takes Nothing for Granted
March 31-Prayer as Attitude and Act
April 7--Wrestling with God
April 14-Palm Sunday--Prayer and Justice/Compassion
April 21--Easter-The Goal is Glory

WHERE’S PASTOR BECKY MARCH 29-30?
I have been invited to represent our Presbytery of Great Rivers at a Synod of
Lincoln Trails event for those serving their presbyteries on the Committee on
Ministry or the Committee on Preparation for Ministry (which I serve on). The
intro to the event reads: “Presbytery leadership will be inviting 7 influencers
from each of the eight presbyteries of SOLT, folks who serve on either
COM or CPM. In total, you will be joined by fifty or more of your peers.
That's a lot of heart, mind and soul! SOLT will cover the overall cost of the
event...Our keynote speakers are Dr. Mark Sundby and Ms. Mary Kay
DuChene, both of Leaderwise, who will be speaking on the topics of
"Caring for the Caregiver", "Calm in the Midst of the Storm" and "Saying
No." We will also be worshiping together and learning in break out sessions from others who serve their presbyteries on the committees we serve
on. If you need a pastor during that time please call Karol Ellison, Laura Brown
or Aneita Buss (our new Clerk of Session) and they will get you in touch with the
Pastor on call!
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1 Corinthians 12:4-11 New International Version (NIV) says: “There are
different kinds of gifts, but the same Spirit distributes them. There are different
kinds of service, but the same Lord. There are different kinds of working, but in
all of them and in everyone it is the same God at work.”
They say it takes a village to raise a child. So too, it takes many to ensure
that each of us has the best health care possible in every situation.
Wishing you all Health and Wholeness!
Laura Brown, RN
Parish Nurse

ASH WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6TH, 7:00 P.M.
Join us Wednesday, March 6th as we begin the season of Lent. Join us for a
contemplative service of worship, the Lord’s Supper, and the “imposition of ashes,” for those who so choose. The “imposition of ashes” is done with the ashes
from the burning of last year’s palms from Palm Sunday. They are used to mark
the sign of the cross on our foreheads with the words: “Remember you are dust,
and to dust you shall return.” This is our reminder that God is in control and we
are in constant need of Christ in our lives.

Come begin the Season of Lent with your Family of Faith.
MARCH 10TH--THE FIRST LENTEN LUNCH AND LEARN
POTLUCK with an International Theme!

I will be out of town March 22-24.
March Sundays: 3, 10, 17, 31
Don’t forget that Laura is available “on-call” during the week. You can call
her at 309-314-5605.

Please join us during this season of Lent for our first potluck of the year!
If possible, please represent your heritage (or one you would like to claim)
with a dish to share. Pastor Becky will use this as a springboard for us to
share and learn about the diversity in our country and church. We hope you
will join us and look forward to sharing a meal with you. I am thinking
“boiled okra” as part of my southern heritage. Just kidding!
Ella—Outreach and Fellowship Commission

SUNDAY MARCH 24TH
LENTEN MISSION AFTER CHURCH

After worship, please come to the Library where we will tie
blankets for Project Linus giving children in hospitals and other transitions their own blankie. We’ll also fill the Easter
Eggs for the Easter Egg Hunt! Two ways to care for our community right after worship. There will not be a lunch on this
day or donuts and coffee.
Getting Fleeced for Mission for Children!
Outreach and Mission need 1.5 yard of plain and kid-friendly fleece for the blankets. Blankets are two sided, so you may want to provide two 1.5 yard pieces -one can be plain and one patterned.
We will be collecting fleece through March 3rd! If it is easier for you to
provide the money for fleece you can make a donation and we will do the shop18
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ping. Get fleeced this winter and help area children!
Ella Layer & Paul Glockhoff, Outreach and Fellowship Elders
AN INVITATION TO A RETREAT AND SILENCE-A LENTEN PRACTICE
Through the years you have heard me talk about spending time in Silence as one of my spiritual practices. I would like
to invite you to try being in silence during a one day retreat. If it
feels like life is always just too busy to make space for God, this
is a way to clear out time to be with God, to hear yourself think,
to spend time in nature and to have the luxury of time to listen and talk with
God. Others have already done this and can tell you what it was like. You can
contact Laura Brown, Jim Buche, Ella Layer and Denise Maxwell for more information.
COME TO A ONE-DAY RETREAT, TUESDAY APRIL 11TH,
9:30 A.M. TO 3:30 P.M., DEPART AT 8:15 A.M, COST $20.00
“COME TO THE QUIET: CULTIVATING A SPIRITUAL PRACTICE”
OUR LADY OF THE PRAIRIE RETREAT, WHEATLAND, IOWA.
From the brochure: “An opportunity to enter a day of peaceful, spiritual
refreshment. The day begins with a short reflection followed by a two-hour quiet
time to use as you choose. After lunch will be another two-hour quiet time. The
day ends with a short sharing session. Facilitated by Pat Shea.
I have attended one of these “Come to the Quiet” Days and would like to
share them with you. During the silent time you can walk the grounds, walk the
Labyrinth, work on your own crafts or writing in a private room or in the main
room, take a much needed nap, read your Bible or a book, or however you decide to spend time with God. It is up to you to create how you will be in silence
with God during these two hours. We then meet for conversation at a “farm-totable” lunch around round tables with the other participants. Then you have another 2 hours in silence after lunch. Then the group gathers together for the
closing when people can share, if they wish, the ways they have encountered
God that day. There is no pressure to speak.
This “Come to the Quiet “ Day is coordinated by Our Lady of the Prairie
Retreat and you will need to register with them. I encourage you to do this
soon as the days do fill up. Once you are registered please sign up on Mission
Central so I know if we need to carpool. I have room in my car for three others.
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PARISH NURSE NEWS

Is There A Doctor In The House?
When I make hospital visits, I sometimes hear the question, “Where is
my doctor?” After all, you know and trust your doctor, and he knows you.
But keep in mind that your doctor “knows” many patients, and relies heavily on
your medical records, to which he may not be able to readily access. He or she
is also limited by only so many hours in a day, often seeing over 50 patients in
his office daily.
Hospital care has been come more specialized, and in response, physician care in the hospital has also become more specialized. When you are admitted to the hospital, you most likely will be seen by a team of hospitalists, that
is, doctors who specialize in caring for you while in the hospital. There is a hospitalist on duty 24/7 in the hospital, providing constant care for every patient.
When indicated, a hospitalist will coordinate your care with your doctor.
There are benefits of being cared for by a hospitalist.
A. Under the care of a hospitalist, the response time for health questions and
concerns of the patient and family is much quicker than if the staff has to phone
your doctor and then wait for his return call, which may come hurriedly, in between the doctor’s other patients’ office visits.
B. A hospitalist knows every specialist and department in the hospital. This allows them to function efficiently when ordering tests and in coordinating care
within other specialties.
C. You will see a hospitalist daily, making sure that you know the plan for your
care, and to educate you on your medical condition.
This is what you can expect from the Hospitalist Team:
1. The hospitalist will inform your primary care doctor that you have been admitted.
2. The hospitalist will supervise your care during your stay. Depending on the
length of your stay, you may see more than one hospitalist. The Hospitalist
team communicates your needs with the other hospitalists and your primary
doctor to ensure continuity of care.
3. When discharged from the hospital, the hospitalist will contact your doctor to
ensure a smooth transition.
4. If you do not have a primary care doctor, the hospitalist will refer you to one
for follow-up care once you leave the hospital.
5. After discharge from the hospital, someone from the Hospitalist Team will
contact you to ensure all aspects of your follow-up care plan is in place and to
answer any questions you may have.
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2ND FRIDAYS AT THE MOVIES
Fun, Food, Fellowship...And A Movie!
FRI. MARCH 8TH—6:30 PM—YOUTH ROOM
Movie: A Man Called Ove
This Subtitled Film (in Swedish and Persian) is a
wonderful portrayal of our need for each other! And yes, the movie is almost as good as this amazing book was! From Rotten Tomatoes: Stepping from the pages of Fredrik Backman's international best-selling novel, Ove
is the quintessential angry old man next door. An isolated retiree with strict principles and a short fuse, who spends his days enforcing block association rules
that only he cares about, and visiting his wife's grave, Ove has given up on life.
Enter a boisterous young family next door who accidentally flattens Ove's mailbox while moving in and earning his special brand of ire. Yet from this inauspicious beginning an unlikely friendship forms and we come to understand Ove's
past happiness and heartbreaks. What emerges is a heartwarming tale of unreliable first impressions and the gentle reminder that life is sweeter when it's
shared. “ I highly recommend this story...come join us! Becky
PLEASE BRING a movie munchie to share and join the fun! We decide on the
next month’s movie at the end of the night, so bring your suggestions! NEED A
RIDE? Call Pastor Becky

If needed we can take the bus. You can register online or by calling 563-3368414, you will need to pay the $20 fee at the time of registration. If you would
like to attend this event and need help with the cost please talk to me. To
register online, go to http://www.chmiowa.org/retreat. From the pulldown menu
choose retreat, retreat calendar, April 11th Come to the Quiet, view details,
register online for this event, and then follow the rest of the prompts. Again, I
encourage you to register now if you are interested because there is only room
for 12-15 participants.
I have found time in silence to be one of the most important parts of my
journey of faith. It truly helps to leave our normal routines and our homes and
offices and get away to be with God. If you have questions about this retreat
please give me a call. I look forward to some of you joining me for this time in
silence...bookended by lots of good conversation in the car and at lunch!
Pastor Becky

JOIN US 2ND SATURDAYS
TO CREATE PRAYER SHAWLS!

MARCH 9TH, 9:00 TO 11:00 A.M.
FIRST-TIMERS & BEGINNERS
ALWAYS WELCOME!
WHAT DO I DO WHEN I TAKE A SHAWL ? #1 Please put your name
and the number of shawls you’ve taken in the Prayer Shawl Book on the
counter above the Shawls AND #2 Take one of the tags on the counter
and attach it to the Prayer Shawl! We would love to welcome some new
people to this group, the yarn is provided...we just need your knitting or
crocheting fingers!
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DON’T FORGET!
Set your clocks ahead one hour
before you go to bed Saturday,
March 9th.
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH STAFF
The Rev. Becky Sherwood
Karol Ellison
Laura Brown, R.N.
David Blakey
Gail Glockhoff-Long
Linda Miller
Sarah Lack
Cathy Dillon
Marty Ellison

Pastor
Church Secretary
Parish Nurse
Choir Director
Bell Choir Director
Organist
Nursery Attendant
Indoor Custodian
Outdoor Custodian

Please Keep Our Nursing Home and Homebound Members
in Your Prayers
Crosstown (currently at IRC): Helen Stone; Friendship Manor: Marynell Kirkwood, Mary Catherine Sneed; The Fountains: Dorothy Horton; Good Samaritan
Village, Geneseo: Kay Etzel; Park Vista: Carol Brewer, Jan Dravis, Betty Hogue,
Al Uzzell; Personal Residences: Ted and June Frels, Lloyd Strohm, Bev Warren
Please remember in your prayers those who serve in the armed forces.
May God bring comfort to them and their loved ones, until all are reunited
in peace. Lance Corporal William (Billy) Betsworth, Bethel’s grandson, Both
Michael and Caleb Kassehin are in ROTC through the National Guard.
Major Kyle Curry, Minnesota Army National Guard
Please keep our college students in your prayers, that they may know God’s
love and guidance:

Presbyterian Women
MARCH 5TH
We meet the 1st Tuesday of each month at
1:00 p.m.
Please join us on March 5th.
Lesson 3: “God With Us in our Discouragement”
If you would like a Study book, please talk to Ella Layer.

PRESBY SENIORS
Presby Seniors will meet on MARCH 27, 2019.
We meet on the 4th Wednesday of each month,
at high NOON and WELCOME
all who consider themselves “Seniors!”
at The Deerfield Inn Restaurant.
2215 John Deere Road, East Moline
Pastor Becky drives the church Minibus to the luncheon each month. If
you would like a ride to the Lunch
please contact the church office by Tuesday morning
before the Wednesday lunch. See YOU There!

Ines Kassehin—Pharmacy School, Washington D.C. Caleb Kassehin-University of Dubuque; Greg Layer--WestPoint; Jack McNeil—DePaul University, Katey Maxwell & Devin and Lathan Reynolds—Black Hawk College. If you have a college/technical school student to add to this list
please call the church office.
Password for the current newsletter on our webpage
firstpresbyem.com:
Username: fpc
Password: messenger
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Watertown Food Pantry News

It’s March all ready and we are beginning our
THIRD YEAR of operating the Watertown Food Pantry!
Unbelievable and achievable only because of the generosity
of volunteers and donations. FPCEM is at the top of the
list for both and for this we are truly thankful and
blessed.
We expect March to continue to be busy due to many factors including food stamp timing, high utility costs, and difficulty traveling to the
stores. Churches United has even loosened their recommendation of one
visit to the pantry per family per month to two visits if they are in need.
Their Christ-centered goal is to lessen hunger in our area as much as possible. This of course means needing more food on the shelves to accommodate extra visits. We are working toward this goal and hope you will continue to help us meet this need.
Our ongoing needs aside from monetary donations are: toilet paper,
bags of sugar, corn bread/muffin mix, any canned fruit or vegetables,
canned tuna/ham/chicken, boxed dinner mixes, instant mashed potatoes,
cereal – almost anything to make a meal. All food items must be within their
“fresh date” per Churches United regulations. We buy fresh milk and eggs
every week. (We can also use individually packaged toothbrushes or even
those little bars of soap or bottles of shampoo and lotion you get at hotels.
Nothing goes to waste!)
Again, thank you all for your support and prayers as we head into our
third year of operation. Please feel free to ask any of us questions you may
have.
Gratefully Mike & Pat Tyler
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SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES!
“Continuing on the journey of faith.”

4 year olds through 12th Graders —Sunday School
Youth Choir — for 4 years through 12 Graders in the
Music Room.
8:45 A.M.
God’s Kidz—4 year olds through 5th Graders
(3 year olds are welcome if a parent is with them for
the class—nursery care for younger children)
6th to 12th Graders—Youth Room—with Darlos Stroud!
Adults—
The Good News Class—Studying the Bible with the Presbyterian Church! There is no prep, just come to the classroom by the library
and we'll read and learn together
The 2nd Floor Seeker’s Class—For the next few weeks we will be watching
the DVD Series: “A.D.--The Bible Continues.” This series covers the years 3069 A.D. and the growth of the early church. Everyone welcome!
Then Beginning April 7th we will begin Discussing the Book: Same Kind of Different as Me. Books cost $5.00. Available on the Table on the way to the
Doughnuts. Questions? Talk to Pastor Becky.

SUNDAY MARCH 24TH--HELP WITH
MISSION AND THEN OFF TO LUNCH &
BOWLING!
Sign up on Mission Central! Right after worship we’ll help tie blankets and fill Easter Eggs.
Then we’ll hop in the bus for lunch and bowling!
You can each BRING one friend if you’d like.
COST: $5.00, the rest will be paid by the
Youth Fund from the Pop Machine! Don’t even
think of missing this great Sunday of Mission &
Mayhem!
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ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING—
70 years of Giving!
“You Shall Be Called Repairers of the Breach--Isaiah 58
Since 1949, Presbyterians
have joined with millions of other
Christians through One Great Hour of
Sharing to share God’s love with people experiencing need. A gift to One
Great Hour of Sharing enables the
church to share God’s love with our
neighbors-in-need around the world
by providing relief to those affected by natural disasters, provide food to the
hungry, and helping to empower the poor and oppressed.
Recognizing that the hope we have in Christ is lived out in our hope for
one another, we respond with gifts that help our sisters and
brothers around the world find the hope for a brighter future.
There is a OGHS giving envelope in this newsletter and
you’ll find them in the pews on Sunday mornings. On Sunday
MARCH 10TH children will get their fish banks to collect during
Lent!

AN IMPORTANT REMINDER FROM YOUR
MISSION COMMISSION: THREE WAYS TO HELP!
ON OUR 3RD SUNDAY OF THE MONTH MISSION—
The Mission Commission invites you to #1— bring food for the
Food Pantry, and to #2 — bring aluminum pop/beverage cans to
support the Children & Youth Going to Church Camp. Please
make sure pop cans are rinsed out, and #3 — don’t forget to take
off the pop tabs (and other kinds of pull tabs too!) and bring them to support the
Ronald McDonald House in Iowa City. Please join us in our mission!

MEAL SITE MONDAYS
THE 3RD MONDAY OF EACH MONTH
Our church serves the meal at Mt. Zion Baptist Church at 6:00 p.m.
as part of the Churches United Meal Site Program.

3RD SUNDAY BEVERAGE CAN
COLLECTION CONTINUES!!!
HELP OUR CHILDREN & YOUTH GO TO
SUMMER CHURCH CAMP!
A Mission Project of the FPCEM Youth Group!
The collection of beverage cans for recycling will continue! The funds
that were once raised for the First Day Fund will now help our Children
& Youth go to summer Church Camp at Stronghold! So on the 3rd
Sunday of Each Month just drop your bag of cans by the front walk and the youth
will do the rest! (And don’t forget to save those Pop Tabs for the Ronald McDonald
House ; just drop them in the House on the bookshelf in the library!)
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BIRTHDAY KIT MINISTRY

The birthday kit ministry is still going strong and there is a
great need for this to continue. However, we need your help.
Would you please consider donating cake mixes, cans of frosting,
birthday candles, plates, or napkins? The
Youth Group Sunday school class participates
in this ministry as well by shopping for the
supplies and putting together the birthday
bags. The birthday bags get distributed to
families who come into the Watertown Food
Pantry. Look for the big birthday cake, graciously made by Karen Paytash, to put your
donations of supplies. Thank you very much!

Another Way to Help Our Community--PLASTIC BOTTLE CAPS
Have you heard of a Buddy Bench? The purpose of a Buddy Bench is to
eliminate loneliness and encourage friendship on the elementary school playground. The Breakfast Optimist Club is collecting plastic bottle caps to help defer the cost of a Buddy Bench for a local elementary school. DIRECTIONS FOR
COLLECTING are on table by the doughnuts. The recycle numbers listed refer
to the triangular recycling symbol you’ll find on recyclable plastic. Please check
the numbers before donating as children will be sorting the 400 pounds needed
for their bench. Please not plastic marked: 1, 3, 6 or 7. The large red tote by
the puzzle in the library is waiting for your donations! Extra copies of this list are
on the table by the doughnuts. Questions? Ask Pat Wendt or Mike Tyler.
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A Note from the Finance Commission:
January Income

= $26,819

January Expenses

= $18,246

January income includes 2019 Pledges and 2019 Per Capita contributions
that were paid in October, November and December 2018.
In addition, we received $336.31 from the Souper Bowl offering. This will
be used for Meal Site expenses.
Sharing in the Ministries of the Presbyterian Church U.S.A…
PER CAPITA = $34.22
The Finance Commission invites you to give your per capita gift soon!
It’s that time of year again, when your Finance Commission and your Pastor
come to you to talk about per capita giving. Each year, at the beginning of the
year, we pay a per capita fee for each of our members, based on the previous
year’s membership. This per capita giving allows for maintaining the basic operating costs of our Presbytery, the Presbytery of Great Rivers, plus the Synod of
Lincoln Trails, and the offices of the General Assembly (the national church’s
headquarters). Per capita allows each member to share equally in the ministries of the larger church. Being connected like this is one of the gifts of being
Presbyterian, we are a connectional church; we care for each other! You can
put it in one of the envelopes in the pew racks and mark the outside “Per Capita”. If you have questions, please talk to the Finance Commission Elders: Jim
Barber & John Runburg or Pastor Becky.

Giving Care in the Parking Lot
As the weather gets colder, and ice and snow are added to the forecast,
please pay attention to where you are parking when you come to meetings, gatherings and Sunday worship. If you are able, please park at
the back of the parking lot, leaving those two front rows for those who
find walking more difficult. Thank you!
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Dear Special Friends,
You really do help restore my faith in humanity.
As you can imagine, it is a continual challenge
when we see so many vulnerable people and pets
in need of our support compassion and love.
Whether you donated to King’s Harvest Ministries or contributed to King’s Harvest Pet Rescue, you have generously given of yourself to help
people and pets in need. Being able to count on you to sustain our important
work positively impacts the people and pets in our shelters and means so
much to all of us at King’s Harvest. Your generosity in 2018 made it possible for us to offer life-saving assistance and programs.
Sincerely, Terri Gleize, Executive Director
THANK YOU FROM THE YOUTH GROUP! YOU DID IT!
YOU HELPED US WITH THE SOUPER BOWL OF CARING.
Thank you to everyone who donated on Souper Bowl of Caring Sunday Feb.
3rd. You gave 80 items for the Watertown Food Pantry and gave $336.31
in the loud offering for the Meal Site. You have made a difference in the
lives of hungry people who are our neighbors. Thank you for helping us and
them!
THANK TO PROPERTY MEMBERS: MIKE TYLER, PAT WENDT, AND NICK
MARO The state gave us a new requirement for our elevator that took a lot of
ingenuity and time. Thank you to Mike Tyler for the brilliant design and Nick and
Pat for assisting in creating the wooden blocks that are now attached to each of
our three elevator outside doors. These blocks prevent children from getting
between the gate and the door...even though none of us can even imagine how
this would happen. Thanks to this intrepid team of three we are now compliant
with the new state requirement! Your gift of time and creativity is greatly appreciated!

EDITOR’S NOTE:
In our 2019 Church Directory, there is a typo on
Gary & Linda Mordhorst’s phone number.
It should be: 309-558-9336
I apologize for any confusion this may have caused.
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FPC’S ANNUAL EASTER EGG HUNT
AN OUTREACH TO OUR COMMUNITY
FOR 4TH GRADERS & YOUNGER
APRIL 13TH AT 10:00 A.M.!! (Rain date is April 20th)

Please have all donations to the church
by March 17th
WE WILL FILL THE EGGS ON SUNDAY MARCH 24TH.
Please consider one or more of the following ways to help….
Donate any of the following specific items that are needed:
1. individually wrapped candy to stuff in the plastic Easter eggs-Instead of purchasing this candy yourself, if you would prefer: give a cash donation to Dixie Volk and she will purchase the candy this year.
2. Rice Krispie treats or cookies &
3. 3 gallon size jugs of juice-Please sign up on Mission Central for the ways you will help this
year!
4. Volunteer your time: setting up outside on Friday, April 12th at
5:00 p.m.,
or hiding eggs on Saturday, April 13th at 7:30 a.m.
5. Helping at the refreshment table and/or leading a group of children to the
Hunt.
Please sign up on Mission Central for the ways you will help this year!

PLEASE HAVE CASH DONATIONS
TO DIXIE OR THE CHURCH BY SUNDAY MARCH 17TH.
Please note that we do not need any Easter baskets, stuffed animals or plastic
eggs this year. Please see the sign-up sheet on Mission Central. Thank you for
your help! Any questions? Please call Dixie Volk at 762-7127 or Tina Reynolds
at 721-2562.

Karol
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